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Technologiesforthinfilm deposition have been used to improve the functionalization of quartz crystal resonators
(QCR); such technologies, for example, are spin coating and Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) fikn preparation. These experiments are required because the film uniformity and homogeneity over the quartz crystal resonator are fundamental for
is applications as chemical and biological sensors.
Filrn deposition of polystyrene (PS) particles, as well as polyvinyl chloride (PVC), was performed in solvents
such as cyclohexanone, tetrahydrofuran (THF), dimethylformamide and chloroform at different concentrations using
the spin coating procedure on wafer targets. The film quality was determined by optical microscopy, ellipsometry and
profilometry.
Additionally films on wafers or QCR with gold surface have been prepared by spreading the mentioned substances
on an aqueous subphase and transferring it by dipping from the subphase surface onto the target.
For LB film preparation arachidic acid and PS paticles have been used. Prepared mono- or multilayered films of
these substances on wafer or gold quartzes have been controlled additionally by IR-spectrometry.
The resonant behaüor of QCR before and after surface coating has been measured with a network analyzer. In
combination with a graphical user interface the data could be easily recorded and visualized.
KEY V/ORDS: piezoelectricity; quartz crystal microbalance; f,lm deposition.
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Se describe el empleo de técnicas de formación de películas tendientes a mejorar el funcionamiento de un resonador de cristal de cuatzo (QCR); dichas tecnologías fueron, por ejemplo, preparaciones de recubrimiento mediante
los métodos de spin y Langmuir-Blodgett (LB). La uniformidad y homogeneidad de la película sobre el cristal de cuarzo
es fundamental para las aplicaciones que tiene un resonador como sensor químico y biológtco.
Se formaron pelÍculas de poliestireno (PS) y de cloruro de polMnilo (PVC) en solventes como ciclohexanona,
tetrahidrofurano (THF), dimetiiformamida y cioroformo a diferentes concentraciones, usando el procedimiento de cubrimiento por spin en soportes comrgados tipo wafer. La calidad de las películas fue determinada usando microscopía
óptica, elipsometía y perfilometría.
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Además, se prepararon películas en soportes corrugados y en QRC con superficie de oro por irrigación de la mencionada zustancia en una subfase acuosa y transfiriéndola por impregnación de la superficie de subfase en el soporte.
Para la preparación de la película LB se empleó ácido araquídico y partículas de PS. Las preparaciones de películas
de monocapa ymulticapa de estas sustancias en soportes comrgados o en superñcies de cuarzo áoradas se controlaron
adicionalmente por espectrometría IR.
El comportamiento resonante del QCR antes y después del recubrimiento de su superficie se midió con un anali,
zador de red. En combinación con una interfaz gráfrca los datos se pudieron fácilmente grabar y observar.
PALABMS CL'AVE: piezoelectricidad; microbalanza de cristal de cuaruo; depositación de películas.
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The quartz crystal resonator (QCR), also
known

as

thickness shear mode (TSM) sensor, is one

of the most common acoustic-waves sensors. ATSM
sensor consists in a thin circular AT-cut quartz disk,

usually cut at 35,25o to the z axis [1], with circular
electrodes, usually gold or silver, on both parallel
surfaces of the disk. The quartz crystal microbalance
(QCM) is an application of this kind of sensor. The
simple graümetric operation principle of the QCM
can be described bythe Sauerbreyequation [2] that
relates the mass of an adsorbed film with the shift of
resonant frequency of the oscillating deüce.

Recently there is an increased interest in the
development of biological sensors for medical application using the principle of the known mass effect
and non-graümetric effects. These sensors get their
biological sensitivity and selectiüty from a chemicai
coating. The film uniformify and homogeneity over
the quartz crystal resonator are fundamental for its
applications as chemical and biological sensor.
An overview of established theoretical models
describing the resonant behaüor of a QCR under
different load conditions is summarized in [3, 4].

tration, and volume of the used substance were also
important in the film deposition process. Some of the
experiments described in thisworkwere included for
training purposes; others were revaluated for better
result in parallel experiment. Additionally the effect
of a PVC interface layer was investigated to improve
the PS particle attachment [5].
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The spectrum of acoustic waves that have
been detected covers a frequency range offourteen
orders of magnitude, from fo'zHzup to 1012 Hz (ftg-

ure 1). Commonlyused acoustic resonators operate
in the range of lMHz and 1GHz.
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and liposomes on a QCR surface. Monolayers of
pollxstyrene (PS) particles act as a model substance
for liposomes. For this it was used different thin
film preparation methods: Langmuir-Blodgett film
preparation, spin coating, and solvent evaporation.
Parameters such as subphase temperature, concen-
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Aim of a project at the Institute for Micro- and
Sensor Systems at the University of Magdeburg (Germany) was to sttrdythe adsorption of large molecules
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Figure 1. Spectrum of acoustic waves.
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The eiastic deformation (strain) travelling as
a wave through a solid results from application of

a periodic perturbation (stress). The structure of
the crystal gives the tlpe of wave and the phase of
velocity. The equation I describes acoustic waves
in solids.
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Figure 4. Converse piezoelectric effect on a quartz
crystal

(1)

Piezoelectricity is present in crystal with no
symmetrycentre. For piezoelectric crystal two kinds

The piezoelectric effect, discovered by Curie
brothers in 1880, is exhibited by certain crystals, e.g.
quartz and Rochelle salt, and ceramic materials. The
piezoelectricity effect can be defined as a generation

of acoustic waves are present. Bulk acoustic waves
(BAUD travel through the interior of the substrate. In
this case of surface acoustic waves (SAW), the waves
propagate on the surface of the substrate.

of electrical charges on the surface of a solid after
the pulling, pressing, or torsion of it. Piezoelectric
crystal will build up charges on opposite faces, thus
acting like a capacitor with an applied voltage. A

Two tlpes of BAW can be propagated, longitudinal waves (compressionaVextensional) and
transverse (shear) waves. In the last case the motion
of the particles is parallel or perpendicular to the
direction of wave propagation.

current called piezoelectricitycan then be generated
between the faces (figure 2).

There are different kinds of acoustic wave senMecháilcal Váriables
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sors (figure 5) depending on wave propagationl6].
The most commonlyused are: thickness shear mode
(TSM), flexure plate wave (FPUD, surface acoustic

wave (SAW), Love wave (LW), and shear horizontal
acoustic wave mode resonator.
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Relationship between mechanical and
electrical variables.
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This effect is used for detection of acoustic
waves by transforming mechanical deformation into
electrical signal. Figures 3 and 4.
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Figure 3. Piezoelectric effect

Figure 5. Different kinds of acoustic wave sensors.
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1,2 Thickrxems $hser ffiCIds (quarts
crystm[ ffi$crc]balatrc§]
The quartz crSrstal microbalance (QCM) is a
thickness shear mode type resonator. This kind of
resonators consist in a thin disk of a AT-cut quartz
(cut with an 35,25" to the z axis from the mother
crystal) with circular electrodes on both sides. An
application of voltage between these electrodes
causes a shear deformation of the quartz. The sensor
resonant frequencies are inversely proportional to the

A typical resonance curve of admittance vs.
frequency of a QCM with different kinds of layers
(graümetric regime presented by a rigid layer, nongraümetric regime presented by a viscous liquid) is
shown in figure 6.
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crystal thickness. The advantage of the AT-cut quartz
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crystal is that it has nearly zero frequency drift with
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temperature around room temperature.
A film addition on the crystal surface modifies
the resonance frequencyof the resonator. Sauerbrey
affirmed that a thin solid film over a crystal generates
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Figure 6. Admittance vs. frequency curve for different
kinds of layers.

of the fundamental mode of the crystal, p" is the den-

The quartz crystal resonator is basically a
mass sensing deüce with the abilityto measure mass
changes, even as small as a fraction of a monolayer
or single layer of atoms. This makes QCM a very attractive technique for a large range of applications.
Major advantage of the QCM technique used for
liquid systems is that it allows a label-free detection

sity of the substance, h. is the thickness of the film,

of molecules.

the density of quartz (2,65 Úcmt), and po is the
shear modulus of quartz Q,9Ux tot0 N/m'z). But in
the case of liquids, Sauerbrey equation is not valid.

*.

a shift in the resonant frequency. This is described

by

his equation:

Af. = -[2xfo2 p"h.]/ [

brvr)lrl,

Q)

where Af. is the measured frequency shift in
the graümetric regime, fo is the resonant frequency

po is

For the behavior of the QCM in Newtonian liquid,
Kanazawa [7] showed that the change in resonant
frequency of a QCM taken from air into a liquid is
proportional to the square root of the liquid's density-
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Several technologies have been used to obtain

chemically modified electrodes [8]. Three of them
were used to prepare the QCM coverage.

üscosity product:
Af^ =

-1osrz

[(prnr) I (n x

(prpr)l%,

(3)

where af^ is the measured frequency shift in
this non-graümetric regime, p. is the density of liquid
in contact with the crystal and q. is the viscosity of
the liquid in contact with the crystal. Besides, there
is a non-negligible damping of the shear wave in
liquid expressed by a resistance R^ (see [7] for further
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In this process the suspension of the substance

in a specific solvent is spread onto an air-liquid interface with a special subphase temperature. The
particles are distributed on the subphase while the
solvent is evaporating. After that the film on the interface is transferred onto a target by dipping it.

information).
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2.1.1

Polyuinyl chloride in dimethylformamide

Different experiments of spreading solutions
of pollvinyl chloride in concentration of lo/o fo 4o/o
in dimethylformamide onto an air-liquid interface at
room temperature have been made to determine
whether or not this solvent was useful for PVC ltlm
deposition. The hlms have been transferred onto a
siiicon substrate. The f,lm deposition qualityhasbeen
controlled by an optical microscope.

2.1.2

Polyuinyl chloride in tetrahydrofuran

Different experiments of spreading solutions
of polyvinyl chloride in concentration of 1o/oto So/oin
tetrahydrofuran onto an air-liquid interflace at room
temperature have been made to determine whether
or not this solvent was useful for PVC film deposition.
The films have been transferred onto a silicon substrate. The film deposition qualityhas been controlled

by an optical microscope and prof,rlometry.

have been made to determine the best temperature
of the subphase for a better film deposition. The ñlms
have been transferred onto a silicon substrate. The
film deposition quality has been controlled by an
optical and a scanning electron microscope (SEM).

*"P, S{m§xt §*ü§t§\#
In the spin coated process the substance

is

dropped onto a target that is spinning at a specific
speed. The centrifugal forces cause the spreading of
fluids against üscous resistance resulting in the forma-

tion of homogeneous film on the target surface. Spin
coating parameters are volume of the substance and
speed of the disk.

2.2.1

Polyuirryl chloride in dimethylformamide

Different experiments of spinning polyvinyl
chloride in concentration of 7o/o to 3o/o in dimethylformamide onto a silicon wafer at 3500 rpm were
performed.

2.1.3

Polyuinyl chloride in qtclohexanone

Different experiments of spreading solutions
of polyvinyl chloride in concentration of lo/o to 3o/o
in cyclohexanone onto an air-liquid interface at
room temperature have been made to determine
whether or not this soivent was usefui for PVC lilm
deposition. The hlms have been transferred onto a
silicon substrate. The film deposition qualityhasbeen
controlled by an optical microscope.

2.1.4

Polystyrene in qclohexanone

Monodisperse particles of poiystyT ene (PS)
with a diameter of 300 nm dissoived in cyciohexanone have been used in this experiment. Two kinds
of cross linked particles have been snrdied in this
experiment: hydrophobic particles and not hydrophobic particles.
Different experiments of spreading these two
dispersions of polystyrene in a concentration of
lomg/ml in cyclohexanone onto an air-liquid interface varying the temperature in a range of 7"C to 30"C

2.2.2

Polyuinyl chloride in tetralrydrofuran

Different experiments of spinning polyvinyl
chloride in concentration of 0,5olo to 3olo in tetrahydrofuran onto a silicon wafer at 3.500 rpm were
performed. The film deposition has been studied
using optical microscopy and ellipsometry.

2.2.3

Polyoinyl chloride in qtclohexdnone

Pollvinyl chloride in concentration of

o,5olo

to

in cyclohexanone onto a silicon wafer at 3.500 rpm
has been spin coated. The film deposition has been

lolo

sn-rdied using optical microscopy and ellipsometry.

2.2.4

Polystyrene and polyuinyl chloride in cy-

clohexanone

A mixture of 4 mg of PS in 1% PVC in cyclohexanone has been spinned onto a silicon wafer at
different speed in order to get a homogeneous distribution of the PS in the PVC film. The film deposition
was analyzed by using an optical microscope.
1
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2.2.5

Polystyrene in chloroform

A solution of

3o/o

of PS in chloroform

has

been spinned onto quartzes with silver electrodes

RESoNAToR
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Figure 8. Different states of the film

as a sealing layer. The frequency of resonance of the

silver quartzes is 10 MHz. The quartzes resonance
frequency has been measured with the network analyzer before and after the spin coating. The density
of PS is 1,05 g/cm3.
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In Langmuir-Blodgett films the substance
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is spread onto a liquid-air interface. The solutions
spread fast to cover the whole available area. The

Figure 9. Molecular transfer process

interaction between the molecules is very weak.
Therefore, the monolayer is not a compact film.
Closing the area with a constant pressure decreases
the distance between the molecules. In this way the
particles ge¡. organized in a compact solid ñlm. The
area is closed when the molecules reach the solid
phase; that is shown in figures 7 and 8. Once the
molecules are organized, the film can be transferred
on a solid target, by dipping it in or out of the liquid

wa* W*É WEE
Figure 10. Molecular arrangement

(ñgure 9) in a speciñc speed. To get a multilayer film,

the target must be dipped the number of times as
the desired number of layers. A multilayer can have
different arrangement of the molecules as it can be
seen in figure 10.

2.3.1

Arachidic acid

A solution of 2,25 m{rrú, ofarachidic acid in chlo-

roformhasbeenspread onto subphase of I00 ¡rmoleVml
of NaCl in deionized water at 20"C of temperatr:re. The

mono- and multilayers were deposited onto a hydrophobic wafer using a KSV LB film balance. The wafer
was hydrophobically functionalized to enhance the
attachment of the hydrophobic tail of the molecules.
The surface pressure was 35 mNm-z and a dipping rate
of 5 mm/min.

a

2.3.2
Arecl¡oleculc ( A')

Figure 7. lsotherm
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Polysgrene

A

suspension of tO mg/mi of polystyrene
particles in cyclohexanone has been spread onto
water at 15 'C of temperature. The monolayer was
deposited onto a homemade square shaped QCM
(figure 11) with t2 MHz of resonance frequency in

L{,evista ffiff&

a KSV LB film balance. The surface pressure was
30 mNm'2 and a dipping rate of 5 mm/min. The ñlm
has been analyzed with the network analyzer.

Due to the state of polarization is mostly elliptic
this technique received its name. The polarization

of light reflected perpendicular and parallel to rhe
plane of incidence is measured. It allows the relative
phase change and relative amplitude change from
the reflected surface to be determined.

j§,3
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Profilometry is a technique that optically determines the height profile of a sample. In the pro-

Figure
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Square Shaped QCM
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There are several techniques to characterize
the topographyof materials [9]. Some of them were
used in this work.

ñlometer the sample is placed under the sensor; this
allows a perpendicular incidence of light. The sensor
is moved by the stages while the sensor transmits the
height data to the measurement control unit. In order
to improve lateral accuracy, the sensors should be
synchronized to the stage movement. This method
avoids inaccuracies caused by acceleration and de-

celeration of the stages in the moment of the data
acquisition. The control unit shows by software a lD
picflrre of the sample that has been scanned.
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Zeiss optical microscope with four lenses

with an ampliñcation of 5x, t0x, 2ox, and 50x has
been used for film characterization. This microscope
has a dark and a light field option for a better üewing
of the samples. Most of the samples were analyzed
in the dark field.
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Ellipsometry is an optical technique that uses
polarized light to probe the dielectric properries of
a sample and is used for analysis of very thin films.
For a srudy of the polarization of the light reflected
from the sample, ellipsometry can give information
about layers that are thinner than the wavelength
of the light itself, as small as a single atomic layer.
Depending on what is already known about the
sample, the technique can probe a range of proper-

ties including the layer thickness, morphology, or
chemical composition.
Escuelo de lngenierío de Aniioquio

The network analyzer is used to characterize
electrically passive and active components, such as
amplifiers and filters. The vector network anallzer measures frequencies from 5 Ílz to I 00 GHz. It also displays

the complete amplin-rde and phase characteristics of

an electrical network. S-parameters, amplitude and
phase, standing wave ratios (SWR), insertion loss or
gain, attenuation, group delay retum loss, reflection
coefficient, and gain compression are included in the
characteristics that are measured with this deüce.
3
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The use of electron beams requires that the
sample be placed in a vacuum chamber for analysis.

An electron beam is produced by applying a high
voltage to a hot tungsten filament, and acceleraung
the emitted electrons through a high electric field,
typically 10-100 keV The electron beam is then
focused with magnetic field lenses to a typical spot
diameter of 1-100 nm on the sample.
¡
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) uses the
secondary electrons that are ejected from a sampie
to image a surface. These images are useful for studying surlace morphology or measuring particle sizes.
The electron beam is rastered across the sampie by
ramping the voltages on x- and y-deflection plates
through which the electron beam passes (the z axis
the electron-beam direction). A detector above the
sample detects the secondary electrons to produce
an intensity map as a function of electron-beam
position, which is displayed on a üdeo or computer
screen. Nonconductive samples require an evaporated gold or graphite coating over the sample to
prevent charging effects that would distort the electric fields in the electron microscope.
is
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The infrared (lR) absorption spectroscopy
measures the wavelength and intensity of the absorp-

tion of mid-infrared light by a sample. Mid-infrared
light excites molecular übrations to higher energy
levels.
The wavelengths of manylR absorption bands

Fk¡ue 12. FVC on

4.1.2

a

Polyuinyl chloride in tetrahydrofuran

Polyvinyl chloride in tetrahydrofuran has
shown a quite homogeneous film deposition. Best
film depositions have been achieved al2o/o concentration (films of 150 nm to 200 nm). For the naked
eye, it has been a homogeneous film deposition,
but opticai microscope has shown hlm irregularities.
Evaporation of tetrahydrofuran has made a not completely homogeneous and compact film deposition.
It is shown in figure 11.

are characteristic of specific types of chemical bonds.
IR spectroscopy is used to conf,rm the identification

of a particular substance and is also used to determine the structure of a new substance.
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Polyuirryl chloride in dimethylformamide

Polyvinyl chloride in dimethylformamide has
not shown a homogeneous film deposition. These
solutions have presented an incomplete film deposition and agglomerations of PVC in form of island, as

it is shown in figure 12. Apparently most of the film
has been formed as multilayers.

4.1.j

Polyuinyl chloride in qtclohexanone

Polyvinyil chloride in cyclohexanone has
shown a homogeneous thin him deposition. A good
film deposition has been achieved at2o/o concentration (films of 50 nm to 150 nm). After cyclohexanone
evaporation, a compact and homogeneous fi1m can
be seen, as it is shown in frgure 1{.

In some cases the f,rlm has presented an unusual behaüor. The film has been broken in a quite
homogeneous way as shown in figure 15. This is not
completely understood.
Figurel6. Polystyrene particles on Silicon Wafe¡ (optical
microscope,50x, darkfield).A: 10'C. B: 15'C.C: 20 "C
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1.2. 1 Polyuinyl chloride in dimetl'tylformamide
PVC in this solvent has not shown a homogeneous spread behavior.

4.2.2 Polyuinyl chloride in tetrahydrofuran

4.1.4

Polystyrene in qtclohexanone

Both kinds of particles Qrydrophobic and non
hydrophobic) have presented aimost the same behavior in relation to film deposition in the different
temperature of the subphase. The spreading of the
substance

in different subphase temperature has

shown an influence on the evaporation of the solvent.

The best distribution of the PS particles has been
obtained at temperatures between 10 'C to 1 5 "C. In
this range the PS particles form a compact and well
ordered monolayer. Optical and SEM microscopes
have been used to study the ñlm deposition onto
the substrate as it is shown in figures 16 and 17.

Escuelo de lngenierío de Aniioquio

This mixture at the concentration of 1% of PVC
in THF has shown the best result to get homogeneous

thin films. Ellipsometry measurement showed an
average thickness of 73,2 nm (figure 1B).

IxreRrace LAyER To rMpRovE polysryREr\E ATTACHMENT oN A euARTZ cRysrAL

4.2.3

Polyuinyl chloride in qclohexanone

A concentration of

0,S% PVC in cyclohexanone has tumed out to be the best mixture to obtain

thin films. Ellipsometry measurement showed an

RESoNAToR

a network anal1zer. The mean decreased value of
the resonance frequency of the silver quartzes was
18,111 kHz and the change of the resistance was
almost 0 ohms. With the reference that the density
of PS is 1,05 g/cm3, the Sauerbreyequation hasbeen

average thickness of 16,58 nm (figure 19). Increasing

used to calculate the thickness of this sealing layers.

the concentration has shown an increment in the
thickness of the film. Lowering the concentration did
not allow a film deposition. The behaüor of PVC in
cyclohexanone and THF has been quite similar.

An average value of 762nm ofthickness has been
found on these quartzes.

4.3 Langmuir-Blodgett lilrn result§
4.3.1

Arachidic acid

Mono- and multilayerc (23-40 layers) of arachidic acid have been analyzed by optical microscopy (figure 2l).lt resulted in a rough layer. It also
has been analyzed with IR spectroscopy, but the

low

thickness or the irregular surface of the layers did not

allow a quantitative measurement.

4.2.4

Polystyrene and polyuinyl chloride in cy-

clohexanone
The PS particles show a well distributed arrangement within the spin coated PVC film. The PS
particles have shown that, even increasing the PS
volume in the suspension, they did not agglomerate
(ñgure 20).
Figure 21. Arachidic acid film in silicon wafer (Opticla
microscope, 50x, dark field)

4.3.2

Polystyrene

A partial coverage of the electrode has been
obtained by these experiments; 85% coverage has
been obtained in the electrode surface. The samples

were analyzed by optical and SEM microscopy
(figures 22 and 23). SEM has showed a monolayer

4.2.5

Polystyrene

in chlorform

Several quartz samples with 4 mm of diameter
electrodeswere measured in fundamental mode with

uul

arrangement of the particles. The problem was that
the cables of the QCM interferred the film deposition.
Cable reposition is in process for further experiment

with this kind of sensor.
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similar good results. The Langmuir-Blodgett method

did not give satisfactory results and requires further
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